
March Minutes 
 
Attendance: Sr Ursula, Guard Neil, Sr Stella, Sr Gardenia, Sr Peaches, Br Lavish, Aspirant 
Blythe 
 
Treasurer's report: Starting balance at the beginning of February is $440.55. We have spent 
$81.67 for food, $275 incorporation/501(3)k application  
Received $61 in cash donations 
$78.94 in the bank 
 
Old business:  
 
Amendments to the PnP - postulant projects should be observations on our manifestations. We 
have removed the "lips" feature during postulant and it will instead be represented by a symbolic 
pin. During postulancy, a sister will be gifted veil, pillbox, and bib (white). Brother/guards have 
been added to "naked sister" rules. Clarification added to Ethics/Etiquette. Added to ministry 
and presence - guidelines about cell phone usage during manifestations and photographs 
taken. Added "Take the Stage!" - clarification about making a spectacle 
 
Mx Dad Bod Contest: Brad at Boomerang would like to collaborate with us on this event. Ken 
does not recommend an entry fee. Get at least 3-4 contestants and go from there (cap 
contestants at 10). Perhaps a small cover with the ability to purchase votes. We have an MC in 
mind. It would be the third Friday in June (6/19). The proceeds would go to the Center or for 
meals at the Center. We could make t-shirts. We could work with Positive Directions to offer free 
testing on site. Categories: Fantasy, Formal, Best/Worst Dad Joke 
 
Created a Facebook group for manifestations/planning events (keep in mind that Guard Neil will 
always be marked "going" but this is not always true) 
 
New business:  
 
Blythe and Caddy are planning a high protocol dinner and they have requested our presence 
with a coat check and confessional. Proceeds from coat check would go to the House. This 
would most likely be on a weekend in May.  
 
Sr Gardenia would like to manifest after her graduation in May. 
 
Calendar:  
 
Upcoming Exequeters: Cincinnati, OH., Louisville, KY., Fayetteville, AR., Memphis, TN., 
Midwest Synod Sept 17-21., Midwest Conclave June 10-12, Des Moines Pride 
 
March 13 - Manifestation  



March 14 - Boomerang Angels Show 
March 16 - UNPC Call 
March 26 - Drag Monster show at art gallery (Fishhouse?) There is a cover. More information 
will be forthcoming.  
 
Menu: 
 
March 6 - Mac & Cheese (w/w/o bacon) 
March 13 - Lou will bring Chinese (manifestation afterwards) 
March 20 - John Pasta Bake 
March 27 - Hashbrown Casserole/Tater tot Casserole 
 
Notes:  
 
Ursula will be gone April 8-18. 


